**Sustainability and Responsibility**

We, Kärcher Fashion GmbH, and its subsidiaries, are members of the BSCI (Business Social Compliance Initiative) and have committed ourselves to compliance with the BSCI Code of Conduct. It includes basic requirements for our manufacturing companies in terms of working conditions and social standards.

These standards include:
- The right to freedom of association, the right to collective bargaining, non-discrimination, fair remuneration, decent working hours, occupational health and safety, a healthy and safe working environment, protection against child labor, and prohibition of forced labor.
- The prohibition of forced labor, social protection for workers, and adherence to national laws protecting the environment.

We stand for precisely these standards and we want to work exclusively with companies that consistently adhere to the same values. By choosing Kärcher Fashion GmbH, you are opting for products that have been created under appropriate and fair conditions.

[www.amfori.org](http://www.amfori.org)
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[OEKO-TEX®](https://www.oeko-tex.com/en) "Standard 100"
KARLOWSKY FASHION
EST. 1892

For generations, Karlowsky has stood for valuable brand-name clothing in gastronomy and hotel industry. Highest quality standards in every detail, courage for innovation and awareness of men and environment are values, according to which Karlowsky Fashion developed its company and produces products with passion for more than 125 years. Whether for professional gastronomy, the international haute cuisine, ambitious hobby chefs or kitchen rebels – Karlowsky offers the right product for every occasion, and therefore belongs with its range to the most popular in Europe.

INNOVATIVE WORKWEAR

Quality products developed for the professional gastronomy and hotel industry, offering an outstanding colour selection, premium materials and high durability. Thanks to professional cuts, Karlowsky's PASSION provides an excellent wearing comfort to manage daily work with success.

ROCK CHEF
Innovative designs for individualists, who want to stand out. Complex, tailored products with many stylish, eye-catching details make ROCK CHEF®, what it is - simply special. Cooking is pure Rock!

KARLOWSKY PURE
The price-conscious entry into the world of gastronomy and hotel industry. Basic products that know how to impress.

Huge variety of accessories and equipment that perfectly completes any outfit.
Stefan Marquard
TV-CHEF AND ROCK CHEF

“With Thomas Karlowsky I have found a partner and friend who listens, and together with his team perfectly puts our common ideas with enthusiasm in practice. No matter where I am, no matter what happens - I must feel incredibly good in my outfit in order to do a great job. ROCK CHEF® doesn’t only feel good - it looks extremely amazing too!”

Robin Pietsch
STAR CHEF AND KARLOWSKY BRAND AMBASSADOR

“My mission? Win and defend stars using the region’s finest ingredients! The Diamond League of chef’s jackets, DIAMOND CUT® by KARLOWSKY® gives me the right look for my mission every day — in star-worthy top quality.”
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Waist Aprons and Bistro Aprons

KARLOWSKY FASHION 2020
WAIST APRONS
AND BISTRO APRONS

B51/1
Waist Apron BASIC

- Waist apron with extensive strap made of spun-nylon
- well ventilated cross-point
- 100% Cotton, 191 g/m²

Size: one size
Dimensions: 36 x 53 cm (width x height)
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18 new colours

B51-2
Waist Apron BASIC WITH POCKET

- Stylish functional waist apron with continuous loop made at apron front
- Additional bag for front-loop made at apron strap
- Pocket pocket 33 x 3 cm
- Side opening 55 x 4 cm
- Waist apron: 100% Cotton, 335 g/m²

Size: one size
Dimensions: 48 x 35 cm (width x height)
Pocket size: 33 x 3 cm
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B51-2
Waist Apron BASIC WITH POCKET

- Stylish functional waist apron with continuous loop made at apron front
- Additional bag for front-loop made at apron strap
- Pocket pocket 33 x 3 cm
- Side opening 55 x 4 cm
- Waist apron: 100% Polyester, 395 g/m²

Size: one size
Dimensions: 35 x 15 cm (width x height)
WAIST APRONS

AND BISTRO APRONS

WS 51...
Waist Apron BONN
waist apron with embroidered strap made of open fabric,
water-repellent (treated fabric) | suitable for industrial laundry
85% Cotton, 230 g/m²,
lightly wrinkled, pre-shrink
Size: one size
Dimension: 110 x 60 cm (width x length)

WS 51...
Waist Apron MAINZ
waist apron with adjustable strap made of open fabric,
with embroidered stars, perfect for casual or social use
80% Cotton, 230 g/m²,
lightly wrinkled, pre-shrink
Size: one size
Dimension: 160 x 40 cm (width x length)

WS 51...
Waist Apron BREMEN
waist apron with a decorative stripe made of open fabric,
with embroidered stars perfectly suited for casual or social use
85% Cotton, 230 g/m²,
lightly wrinkled, pre-shrink
Size: one size
Dimension: 110 x 100 cm (width x length)

WS 51...
Waist Apron PARIS
waist apron with a decorative strap made of open fabric,
with embroidered stars | perfect for casual or social use
65% Polyester / 35% Cotton, 210 g/m²,
lightly wrinkled, pre-shrink, colorfast, easy care
Size: one size
Dimension: 160 x 40 cm (width x length)

WS 51...
Waist Apron VALENCIA
waist apron with a decorative strap made of open fabric,
with embroidered stars, perfect for casual or social use
80% Cotton, 230 g/m²,
pre-shrink, colorfast
Size: one size
Dimension: 160 x 40 cm (width x length)

The matching Blouse!
BF 10, p. 85
WAIST APRONS
AND BISTRO APRONS

VS 12/

Waist Aprons GREEN-GENERATION
from Recycled Plastic

modern, comfortable waist aprons at a cutting edge perfectly combining environmental and style | 100% recycled plastic | extra high-quality & easy care | many pockets | durable and washable | practical workhorse | made in Europe | unisex

60% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 5% PES, 0.18 gsm, colored, 60 cm x 60 cm, washable

Size: one-size

Dimensions: 92 cm x 64 cm (width x length)

Adults: Please take off all the buttons before washing!

NEW!

The matching Bib Apron!

VS 14

Waist Aprons URBAN CASUAL-STYLE

modern, casual waist apron in twill look with ties made of apron fabric | hooded shirt and coordinates | top-stitching creates a versatile urban style | practical fabric loop on the right side for fastening a waiter's bucket or kitchen towel | left side, pocket pouch (10 x 20 cm)

65% Cotton, 35% PES, 0.18 gsm, colored

Size: one-size

Dimensions: 75 x 120 cm (width x length)

The matching Bib Apron!

LS 37, p. 33

LS 28, p. 34
WAIST APRONS AND BISTRO APRONS

WS 45
Waist Apron "RAVS-STYLE" with Leather and Pocket

Hip waist apron in casual style with accessory straps on back made of 100% cowhide leather. Sewn of durable textile (95% cotton, 5% elastane) and finished with soft, comfortable leather yoke. Special extra-wide belt. 160 cm (63") long of 100% cowhide leather. Two belt loops provide for easy attachment. Two practical leather straps on the right side to attach a round pocket or double pockets (25 x 20 cm) on the left side with integrated snaps and fastener or metal belt. 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton. 195 g/m². Lightly pre-washed, pre-shrunk, colorfast, easy care.

Size: one size

The matching Bib Apron!

LS 35, p. 38

Leather Waiter’s Holster

KZ 39, p. 126

Leather Waiter’s Holster

KZ 39, p. 126

The matching Bib Apron!

LS 35, p. 38
WAIST APRONS
AND BISTRO APRONS

B95 2/-
Bistro Apron GERMANY
Bistro apron with continuous strap made of organic fabric,
with back pleated pocket.
98% Cotton, 2% Elastane, 360 g/m².
pre-shrunk, non-iron.
Available in 7 colors.
Size one size
Dimension: 90 cm (width) x 85 cm (length)

B93 2/-
Bistro Apron IBIZA
Bistro apron with continuous strap made of organic fabric,
with back pleated pocket; suitable for industrial laundry.
65% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 360 g/m².
pre-shrunk, non-iron, wrinkle-free, may-iron.
Size one size
Dimension: 110 x 90 cm (width) x (length)

B85 9/-
Bistro Apron JEANS-STYLE with Pocket
Bistro apron is trendy, loose-fit with continuous strap made of organic fabric; compatible colors/width for the original jean look; additional stability due to fabric on continuous strap; 2 pleated pockets pattern.
65% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 210 g/m².
lightly pre-shrunk, non-iron, crease-resistant, dry-clean.
Size one size
Dimension: 110 x 90 cm (width) x (length)
Pocket Size: 12.5 x 19 cm

The matching Bib Apron!
LS 23, p. 57
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Bib Aprons

KARLOWSKY FASHION 2020
15 new colours

Bib Apron BASIC with Buckle
- Made with 100% woven cotton
- Adjustable straps)
- Size one size
- Width x Length: 75 x 80 cm
- Width x Length: 75 x 80 cm

60°

Bib Apron Pocket
- Made with 100% woven cotton
- Adjustable straps)
- Size one size
- Width x Length: 75 x 80 cm
- Width x Length: 75 x 80 cm

60°

Predominant Material: 100% Cotton

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
- Machine wash at 40°C
- Iron at 110°C
- Do not tumble dry

Dimensions (W x L): 75 x 80 cm (Width x Length)

Pocket size: 45 x 29 cm (Width x Length)
BIB APRONS

NEW!

RS S.V.
Short Bib Apron BASIC
with Buckle and Pocket
Short bib apron with apron fabric strap (additional fabric strap available) can be adjusted and secured with the buckle and/or apron strap. 100 % Cotton; 140 g/m²
One size
Pocket: 25 x 20 cm

RS S.V.
Bib Apron BASIC

Bib apron with apron fabric strap. 100 % Cotton; 140 g/m²
One size
Pocket: 25 x 20 cm

Bib Apron BASIC

Bib apron with apron fabric strap. 100 % Cotton; 140 g/m²
One size
Pocket: 25 x 20 cm

Bib Apron BASIC

Bib apron with apron fabric strap. 100 % Cotton; 140 g/m²
One size
Pocket: 25 x 20 cm

Available Colors:
- Black
- Navy
- Green
- Red
- Pink
- Light Blue
- Dark Blue
- Light Green
- Purple
- Brown
- Beige
- Mustard
- Olive
- Light Olive
- White
- Light Grey
- Dark Grey
- Light Yellow
- Burgundy
- Orange
- Fuchsia
- Light Pink
- Yellow
- Dark Pink
- Rainbow

Dimensions:
- Bib Apron BASIC: 75 x 105 cm (width x length)
- Bib Apron BASIC: 75 x 105 cm (width x length)
- Bib Apron BASIC: 75 x 105 cm (width x length)
- Bib Apron BASIC: 75 x 105 cm (width x length)

Pocket Size:
- Bib Apron BASIC: 40 x 20 cm
- Bib Apron BASIC: 40 x 20 cm
- Bib Apron BASIC: 40 x 20 cm
- Bib Apron BASIC: 40 x 20 cm

Material:
- 100 % Cotton
- 140 g/m²

Washing Instructions:
- Machine washable
- Do not iron
- Do not dry clean

Size:
- One size

Note:
- The aprons are available in different colors, as shown in the color chart.
BIB APRONS

Bib Apron GREAT BRITAIN
Bib apron with capes made of apron fabric, with embroidered stress points, with ribbed length apron, 48 cm

100% Cotton, 230 g/m²
per share, assorted

Size: one size
Dimensions: 75 x 85 cm (width x length)

Bib Apron CARLO
Bib apron with straps made of apron fabric, with embroidered stress points
Belt for additional adjustment of the neck ribbon, length up to 25 cm, fastened with 2 snap buttons, 31 cm

100% Cotton, 230 g/m²
highly resistant, pre-washed

Size: one size
Dimensions: 75 x 85 cm (width x length)
Pocket size: 14 x 10 cm

Bib Apron FAHIO
Bib apron with straps made of apron fabric, with embroidered stress points, neck ribbon length apron, 60 cm, available for industrial laundry
60% Polyester, 30% Cotton, 15% polyamide
highly resistant, pre-washed, colored,asy-care

Size: one size
Dimensions: 75 x 85 cm (width x length)
BIB APRONS

LS 360

Asymmetrical Bib Apron CLASSIC with Pocket

Product details:
- Asymmetrical design
- Elegant side pockets
- Adjustable neck strap
- Convenient back pocket
- Material: 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 215 g/m²
- Machine washable

Size: one size
Dimensions: 57 x 67 cm (width x height)

NEW!

BIB APRON URBAN NATURE with Cross Straps and Big Pocket

Product details:
- Bib apron with removable, contrast-coloured straps
- Adjustable shoulder straps
- Material: 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 215 g/m²
- Machine washable

Size: one size
Dimensions: 57 x 67 cm (width x height)
Pocket: 17 x 11 cm

LS 361

NEW!

KARLOWSKY
PASSION
NEW!

**BIB APRONS**

**LS 370**

Bib Apron - GREEN-GENERATION from Recycled Plastic

- **Material:** 100% Recycled Plastic
- **Design:** Made of greener box and contracting straps on the sides
- **Features:** Adjustable straps for a comfortable fit

**Specifications**

- **Composition:** 64% Polyethylene, 36% Cotton, 214 g/m²
- **Adjustments:** Universal fit, eco-friendly, sustainable

**Sizes and Colors**

- **Size:** One size
- **Dimension:** 78 x 65 cm (with straps)
- **Pocket Size:** 19 x 21 cm
- **Colors:** Various shades

**Attention:** Machine washable at 30°C.

The matching Bib Apron! VS 12, p. 12
BIB APRONS

**LS 297**

**Bib Apron URBAN X STYLE**

- High quality bib apron in full back with cross straps to disguise the neck
- Easy removal and fastening of all straps using ramic closure clips
- Adjustable, removable neck and waist straps to allow for height adjustment
- Additional waist bands
- Adjustable and removable for height adjustment
- Comfortable and stylish design
- Practical pockets
- 100% Cotton, 233 g/m²

**Size and size**

- Dimensions: 68 x 80 cm (width x length)
- Pocket Size: 15 x 24 cm

**Available Colors**

- Black
- Olive
- Stone
- Navy
- Beige
- Light grey

**The matching Apron!**

**LS 397**

**Bib Apron URBAN CASUAL STYLE**

- Casual bib apron in full back with cross straps made of open sides
- Bib strap with tie for height adjustment
- Adjustable neck and waist straps
- One size
- 100% Cotton, 233 g/m²

**Size and size**

- Dimensions: 68 x 80 cm (width x length)
- Pocket Size: 15 x 21 cm

**Available Colors**

- Black
- Olive
- Stone
- Navy
- Beige
- Light grey

**The matching Apron!**
BIB APRONS

LS 239...

Bib Apron DENIM X-Style

- Adjustable and detachable denim apron in English
- Adjustable neck strap and hood
- Ears removed and dangling off of strap
- Color: Denim
- Five sewn-on pocket patches
- Without additional sewn-on pockets
- Suitable for front and back, and for production

100% Cotton, 330 g/m²

Size: One size

Dimensions: 58 x 88 cm (W x H)

Attention: This is a left-hand bib apron for men and women!

The matching Bistro Apron!

LS 261...

Bib Apron LEATHER-STYLE

- Modern bib apron in trendy style with leather straps
- Color: Black, brown, blue
- Adjustable neck strap
- Ears removed and dangling
- Suitable for front and back, and for production

100% Polyester 310 g/m², 195 g/m²

Size: One size

Dimensions: 71 x 88 cm (W x H)

Pocket size: 19 x 13 cm

Attention: This is a left-hand bib apron for men and women!

The matching Apron!

V5 S, p. 14

The matching Apron!
BIB APRONS

NEW!

Leather Bib Apron
Made of genuine, solid vegetable-tanned leather. 100% handcrafted and crafted with unmatched quality. Shoulder cross strap for extra stability and comfort. The adjustable strap with a metal buckle. The front is made of sturdy, water-repellent leather. Available in various colors and sizes.

100% vegetable tanned leather

Size: one size
Dimensions: 44 x 22 cm (with straps)

Leather Waiter’s Holster

The matching Flat Cap!

LS 29...

The matching Leather Apron!
BIB APRONS

Bib Apron SPUN
Bib apron with neck ties at the back, ideal for catering.

97% Cotton, 3% polyester with vinyl coating, one side, 125 g/m², water repellent

Sizes: one size
Dimensions: 75 x 130 cm (width x height)

SUS 18
Red
SUS 10
Blue
SUS 13
Green

The matching Polo Shirt!

BPM 4, p. 80

Coated, Waterproof Bib Apron HIGHLAND

Coated bib apron with neck and waistband for use in the agricultural and food sectors.

Waterproof PUD bib apron with neck and waistband for use in the agricultural and food sectors.

HIGHLAND

Waterproof PUD bib apron SCHIERFELDEN

Polyester/Polyurethane (PU), 335 g/m², water-, oil- and grease-proof with fastener at the waist and front

Polyester (PES), 335 g/m², water-, oil- and grease-proof with fastener at the waist and front

NEW!
Chef Jackets and Chef Shirts

KARLOWSKY FASHION 2020
**NEW!**

**Cooling Stream**

*Long-Sleeve Throw-Over Chef Shirt BASIC*

Modern short-sleeved cooling shirt for a pleasant wearing comfort. Easy closing by flipping the short sleeves. Buckles made of jersey weave, rubber-coated, anti-sweat and pleasant ventilation. Straight cut. Concave front placket with push button. Hemming the placket enhances the shirt’s comfort and makes it easy to slip on. Under the collar a small pocket.

- Front section: 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 200 g/m².
- Back section: Jersey, 100% Polyester, back-ribless, moisture-regulating.

Size: 35 - 46.

- Black
- White

*The matching Chino Trouser!*

*BRM 10.* p. 70
The matching Pull-On Trouser!

The matching Pull-On Trouser!

CHEF JACKETS AND CHEF SHIRTS
CHEF JACKETS
AND CHEF SHIRTS

Ladies’ Chef Jacket AGATHE

chef jacket for ladies in a high fit, hardwearing, chest pocket on the left, sleeve cuffs with 3 button, in the back breast pocket, buttoned, breast pocket, suitable for industrial laundry.

100% Cotton, 214 g/m²

highly refined, per dozen, colourfast
Size 34 - 36


Chef Jacket THOMAS

chef jacket for men, regular fit, washable, breast pocket on the left, sleeve cuffs with 3 button, breast pocket, buttoned, breast pocket, suitable for industrial laundry.

100% Cotton, 214 g/m²

highly refined, per dozen, colourfast
Size 42 - 46


Ladies’ Chef Jacket PAULINE

chef jacket for ladies in a high fit, breast pocket on the left, short sleeves, 3 button double-ended pocket, without buttons, suitable for industrial laundry.

100% Cotton, 214 g/m²

highly refined, per dozen, colourfast
Size 34 - 36


Chef Jacket LERNHERT

chef jacket for men, regular fit, washable, breast pocket on the left, short sleeves, breast pocket, buttoned, breast pocket, suitable for industrial laundry.

100% Cotton, 214 g/m²

highly refined, per dozen, colourfast
Size 44 - 46
CHEF JACKETS
AND CHEF SHIRTS

LADIES’ CHEF JACKET LAROSSA
- 3/4 sleeve
- Single breasted
- 3 button flaps on chest pockets
- Initial flaps on pockets
- Buttoned cuffs
- Short hem
- Anti-oil
- Anti-stain
- High performance fabric
- Anti-crease
- Antistatic

95% Polyester, 5% Cotton, 215 g/m²
Highly resistant to stains, excellent fabric care
Sizes: 34 - 58

CHEF JACKET LARS
- Chef jacket in regular fit / Chef coat in regular fit
- 3 button chest pockets on the left / Crew cuffs with STK
- 5 button jacket
- No press studs
- Suitable for industrial laundry
40% Polyester, 60% Cotton, 215 g/m²
Highly resistant, anti-crease, anti-stain, easy care
Sizes: 44 - 66

KARLOWSKY
PASSION
CHEF JACKETS AND CHEF SHIRTS

Chef Jacket GUSTAV
- 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 210 g/m².
- Highly refined, pro-peats, unisex, easy care.
- Sizes: 44 - 60.

95°

Ladies' Chef Jacket GRETA
- Chef jacket buttoned in regular fit. Lining in the front and the back. Chest pocket with press stud on the left with pro-peats.
- 5-button jacket with press studs. Suitable for industrial laundry.
- 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 210 g/m².
- Highly refined, pro-peats, unisex, easy care.
- Sizes: 34 - 50.

95°

The matching Chino Trouser!

9F@p.71
CHEF JACKETS
AND CHEF SHIRTS

Ladies’ Chef Jacket NOAH

*Made from lightweight material* (65% Polyester, 35% Cotton) and features a high collar, button-down front, and a practical pen pocket on the left for easy access to writing instruments. Available in sizes 36-48.

Chef Shirts NEW-IDENTITY

*Made from a combination of 60% Polyester and 40% Cotton* and features a high collar, button-down front, and a practical pen pocket on the left for easy access to writing instruments. Available in sizes 44-46.

Short-Sleeve Chef Jacket MODERN-LOOK

*Designed for comfort and style* (100% Polyester) and features a high collar, button-down front, and a practical pen pocket on the left for easy access to writing instruments. Available in sizes 44-46.
CHEF JACKETS AND CHEF SHIRTS

**Chef Jacket MODERN TOUCH**
- Modern chef jacket with integrated stand-up collar and foldover press stud placket
- Perfect for name, challenging modern design
- Thanks to very high-quality, lightweight fabric, very fast drying, quick opening and closing, elegant stand-up collar
- 100% cotton with practical chest pocket (base color available in white)
- Size: 48 - 56

**Chef Shirt MODERN EDGE**
- Innovative men's chef shirt made of high-quality, lightweight fabric with foldover press stud placket and front and back
- Frontly positioned slits (slightly shorter than usual)
- Three front pockets with a practical pen compartment
- Machine washable at 60°C
- 50% Polyester / 50% Cotton, 150 g/m²
- Size: 48 - 56

**T-Shirt GREEN GENERATION from Recycled Plastic**
- Sustainable shirt with a sporty look (material content made from 100% recycled plastic)
- Inside knit body with short sleeves
- Machine washable at 60°C
- 70% Polyester / 30% Elastane, 160 g/m²
- Size: 3XS - XL

**The matching Joggpants!**
- Size: 3XS - XL
NEW!

COOLING STREAM

CHIEF JACKETS AND CHEF SHIRTS

NEW!

Long Sleeve Work Shirt PERFORMANCE

Made in USA, using 100% cotton long sleeve shirt. A versatile, Everyday Work Shirt. Perfect for everyday use or casual wear. Made with high-quality materials for durability and comfort. Available in sizes XS to 3XL. Colors include black, navy, and charcoal.

Size: XS - 3XL

The matching Flat Cap!

KM 26, p.121
CHEF JACKETS AND CHEF SHIRTS

NEW COLOURS!

Chef Jacket JEANS-STYLE

Trendy chef jacket in pure look with details of interest (contrasting coloured buttons for the original jeans look), highly functional, single-row 5-button jacket with press studs for quick opening and closing (never with too!) (padded pocket on the left side with practical pen compartment) suitable for industrial laundry.

65% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 115 g/m².
(0.38 oz/yd²; 175 g/m²).

Highly functional, pre-shrunk, colourfast, easy care.

Size: 46-66

NEW

95°

Ladies’ Chef Jacket JEANS-STYLE

Trendy ladies’ chef jacket in pure look with details of interest (contrasting coloured buttons for the original jeans look), layernetically closed, single-row 5-button jacket with press studs for quick opening and closing (never with too!) (padded pocket on the left side with practical pen compartment) suitable for industrial laundry.

65% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 115 g/m².
(0.38 oz/yd²; 175 g/m²).

Highly shrink-resistant, colourfast, easy care.

Size: 34-50

NEW

95°

The matching Chino Trouser!

H2 & P.71
The matching Bib Apron!

LS 25, p. 34

CHEF JACKETS AND CHEF SHIRTS

Button-Down Chef Shirt JEANS STYLE

Casually cut chef shirt rounded front neck of special lightweight fabric for highest freedom of movement and easy cleaning. Product features
- chest-hem pleats to the shoulder for a better fit and easier movement
- lower buttonholes can be fixed with additional flap
- chest pocket
- 100% Certified Organic Cotton
- Colourfast, wrinkle-resistant
- Size XXL - 6XL

95°

Ladies’ Chef Shirt JEANS STYLE

Casually cut chef shirt made of a special lightweight fabric for highest freedom of movement and easy cleaning. Chest pocket offers more space for small items or small brassiere. Long front opening and closure of the front flap suitable for elegant ladies.
- Colourfast, wrinkle-resistant
- Size 34 - 58

Chef Shirt JEANS STYLE

Casually cut chef shirt made of a special lightweight fabric for highest freedom of movement and easy cleaning. Chest pocket offers space for small items or small brassiere. Long front opening and closure of the front flap suitable for elegant ladies.
- Colourfast, wrinkle-resistant
- Size 34 - 58
CHEF JACkETS AND CHEF SHIRTS

DCRM 67...
Chef Jacket DIAMOND CUT® COUTURE

Bamboo inner lining for comfortable wear (combating static charges and functional breathability) concealed button placket with push buttons (collar with flip down flaps) back vent in neck area

Front: 65% Cotton, 35% Polyester, 160 g/m²
Back: 65% Cotton, 35% Polyester, 140 g/m²

Available in white, grey and black

Size: 44 - 62

NEW!

COOLING STREAM

DCRM 67...
Chef Jacket DIAMOND CUT® AVANGARDE

2-buttoned sleeve placket with concealed pocket lining in the arm area for hand towels

Upper material: 100% Cotton, 150 g/m²

Flap pockets for small kitchen tools

Size: 44 - 62

ROBIN PIETSCH
Star Chef and Karlowsky Brand Ambassador
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Skirts and Trousers

KARLOWSKY FASHION 2020
SKIRTS AND TROUSERS

The matching Waistcoat!

BWF 1, p. 92

Waitress' Trousers BASIC
waist trousers for men with moleskin; 2 side pockets; 1 back welt pocket; (left) side flaps
Outer fabric: 100% Polyester, 170 g/m²
Lining: 100% Polyester, 40 g/m²
Sizes: S - 3XL

Waiter’s Trousers BASIC
waist trousers for men with moleskin; 2 side pockets; 1 back welt pocket; (left) side flaps
Outer fabric: 100% Polyester, 170 g/m²
Lining: 100% Polyester, 60 g/m²
Sizes: S - 3XL

Chef’s Trousers BASIC
chef’s trousers for men in regular fit; elastic waist on the sides; 2 side pockets; 1 back pocket on the right; (left) side flaps
100% Cotton, 200 g/m²
Sizes: S - 3XL

KARLOWSKY® PURE
**SKIRTS AND TROUSERS**

**Men's Chino Trousers MODERN-STRETCH**

Casual front pockets for a modern fit. Light stretch fabric for exceptional freedom of movement. Available in several colors, sizes, and designs. 50% cotton, 46% polyester, 4% elastane (for comfort and stretch). Machine washable.

Sizes: 46 - 48

**Women's Chino Trousers MODERN-STRETCH**

Casual front pockets for a modern fit. Light stretch fabric for exceptional freedom of movement. Available in several colors, sizes, and designs. 50% cotton, 46% polyester, 4% elastane (for comfort and stretch). Machine washable.

Sizes: 14 - 16

**The matching Urban-Shirt!**

BM 9, p. 66

**The matching Urban-Blouse!**

BF 9, p. 67
SKIRTS
AND TROUSERS

NEW COLOURS!

NEW!

The matching Performance-Shirt!
TM 5, p. 59

60°

The matching Recycle-Shirt!
TM 7, p. S7

60°
Ladies’ Trouser BARCELONA

Convenient pull-on pants for ladies w/ elastic waistband, regular rise | bent cut
65% Polyester, 15% Cotton, 15% Viscose
Tightly ribbed, pro shrink, color fast, any size
Size: 34-56

The matching Work Smock!

KS 381, p. 116

Men’s Trouser MAIRIAN

Classical chef trousers for men w/ a comfortable waist | elastic waistband in the back, regular rise | straight cut | 2 side pockets | patching pocket on the right | belt loops, plain
100% Cotton, 210 g/m²
Catered
Size: 44-66

Ladies’ Trouser ANNEMARIE

Classical chef trousers for ladies w/ a convenient waistband w/ elastic waistband, regular rise | straight cut | 2 side pockets | permanent crease
100% Cotton, 210 g/m²
Catered
Size: 34-56
POLO SHIRTS

NEW!

Ladies’ Workwear Polo Shirt BASIC

Available in sizes 8 to 18.

60% Cotton/40% Polyester, 220gsm.

Easy-care, pre-shrunk, shape-retaining.

Sizes: S – 2XL.

Men’s Workwear Polo Shirt BASIC

Available in sizes 8 to 3XL.

60% Cotton/40% Polyester, 220gsm.

Easy-care, pre-shrunk, shape-retaining.

Sizes: S – 4XL.
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Shirts and Blouses
KARLOWSKY FASHION 2020
SHIRTS
AND BLOUSES

NEW!

BF ‘94...

Ladies’ Blouse CLASSIC with 3/4-Arm


BF 60°...

Lungo Sleeve Men’s Shirt CLASSIC


The matching Men’s Waistcoat!

SHIRTS AND BLOUSES

**MEN’S CHECKED SHIRT URBAN-TREND**

- Classic / trendy checked design
- High quality material
- Adjustable button down collar
- Regular fit

Composition: 65% polyester, 35% cotton

Sizes: S - 3XL

**NEW!**

**LADIES’ CHECKED BLOUSE URBAN-TREND**

- Classic / trendy checked design
- High quality material
- Adjustable button down collar
- Regular fit

Composition: 65% polyester, 35% cotton

Sizes: S - 2XL

The matching Urban Items!

WM 3 & WF 3, p. 94

The matching Jeans-Waistcoats!
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES

NEW!

60°

Men’s Checked Shirt URBAN-STYLE

The matching Jeans-Flat Cap!

K&M 27, p. 121
WAISTCOATS

Ladies’ Waistcoat BASIC

- Wrinkle resistant fabric
- Comfortable fit
- Chest pocket
- Hidden pocket
- 100% Polyeser, 63 g/m²

Size: 8S - 10L

Men’s Waistcoat BASIC

- Wrinkle resistant fabric
- Comfortable fit
- Chest pocket
- Hidden pocket
- 100% Polyester, 63 g/m²

Size: 4S - 6L

Matching Shirts & Blouses!

BH 10 & BF 10, p. 84/85

Ladies’ Waistcoat LENA

- Wrinkle resistant fabric
- Adjustable waistband
- Chest pockets
- 100% Polyester, 215 g/m²

Size: 34 - 42

Men’s Waistcoat KAIN

- Wrinkle resistant fabric
- Adjustable waistband
- Chest pockets
- 100% Polyester, 215 g/m²

Size: 46 - 58
NEW!

WAISTCOATS

WE3/ …

Ladies’ Waistcoat JEANS-STYLE

Complete look with jeans, just as the models wear it in the stylish photo. This waistcoat is made of a soft, washable cotton blend. The waistcoat is available in the selected sizes with two side pockets and a small breast pocket.

- Denim fabric: 95% cotton, 5% elastane
- Lining fabric: 100% polyester
- Size: 36 – 52

NEW!

The matching Urban-Blouse!

60°

WA5/ …

Men’s Waistcoat JEANS-STYLE

Classic look vest in a stylish jeans look. Combined with jeans, it provides a stylish appearance. The waistcoat is made of a soft, washable cotton blend. The waistcoat is available in the selected sizes with two side pockets and a small breast pocket.

- Denim fabric: 95% cotton, 5% elastane
- Lining fabric: 100% polyester
- Size: 44 – 54

60°

The matching Urban-Blouse!
NEW!

SOFTSHELL

NEW!

WS 41...

Men’s Softshell Waistcoat CLASSIC
classic softshell waistcoat from woven fabric (waterproof) | woven fabric outer shell and inner lining (waterproof) | 3-layer construction | computerised pattern (waterproof, breathable and washable) | 1,000 mm water column | 2 front pockets with flap closure | vertical chest pocket with zip (elastic drawing on the hem) | front zipper for quick opening and closing
Outer fabric 95% Polyester, 5% Elastane, 310 g/m²
Size: 5 - 4XL

WS 42...

Ladies’ Softshell Waistcoat CLASSIC
classic softshell waistcoat from woven fabric (waterproof) | slightly water resistant | woven fabric outer shell and inner lining (waterproof) | 3-layer construction | computerised pattern (waterproof, breathable and washable) | 1,000 mm water column | 2 front pockets with flap closure | vertical chest pocket with zip (elastic drawing on the hem) | front zipper for quick opening and closing
Outer fabric 95% Polyester, 5% Elastane, 310 g/m²
Size: 5 - 2XL
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ROCK CHEF®

KARLOWSKY FASHION 2020

Hardcore

MY WAY
Ladies’ Chef Jacket ROCK CHEF™

- Modern 6-button single breasted ladies jacket with press stud in ROCK CHEF™ design
- Premium embroidered fabric
- Button down, slightly curved out
- Back pleat (between shoulders) at front with slits
- Round neck available in non-printed collar
- Premium ventilation breathes freely in the collar and neck
- Premium ventilation breathe freely in the collar and neck

Outer Fabric: 80% Cotton, 20% Polyester, 180 g/m²

Size: 34-40

Ladies’ Chef Jacket ROCK CHEF™

- Modern 6-button single breasted ladies jacket with press stud in ROCK CHEF™ design
- Button down, slightly curved out
- Back pleat (between shoulders) at front with slits
- Round neck available in non-printed collar
- Premium ventilation breathes freely in the collar and neck
- Premium ventilation breathe freely in the collar and neck

Outer Fabric: 80% Cotton, 20% Polyester, 180 g/m²

Size: 34-40
Chef Shirt Button-Down ROCK CHEF® STAGE II

Chef shirt in unique ROCK CHEF® design with many practical applications: inspired by trends from the rock scene, the American Flag and the Chef’s Hat has been integrated into the pattern but has been modernized: Roll up sleeves, easy access to the sleeve with additional flaps, a stylish shirt pocket with a flap, a double button fastener at the front and a ROCK CHEF® environment for a stylish and edgy look.

- 100% Cotton, 140 g/m²
- Strongsleeve, long collars, contrasting collar, pre-shrunk, unlined, easy wash and care with a ROCK CHEF® environment for a stylish and edgy look.
- Available in sizes: M - XL

The matching ROCK CHEF® Flat Cap

- ROCK CHEF® Flat Cap
- Suitable for both men and women
- Available in various colors
- Made of high-quality materials
- Water-resistant and durable
- Suitable for cooking and kitchen use

Sizes: M - XL

ROCK CHEF® STAGE II

Chef Jacket RAW-DRAFT ROCK CHEF® STAGE II

- Unique design with many practical applications: inspired by trends from the rock scene, the American Flag and the Chef’s Hat has been integrated into the pattern but has been modernized: Roll up sleeves, easy access to the sleeve with additional flaps, a stylish shirt pocket with a flap, a double button fastener at the front and a ROCK CHEF® environment for a stylish and edgy look.
- 100% Cotton, 140 g/m²
- Easily washable, long sleeves, contrasting collar, pre-shrunk, unlined, easy wash and care with a ROCK CHEF® environment for a stylish and edgy look.
- Available in sizes: M - XL

Sizes: 40 - 52
NEW!

The matching ROCK CHEF® Baseball Cap!

ROCM 15, p. 101
The matching ROCK CHEF®
Items!
ROOM 1, p. 107 | RCTM 14, p. 106 | RCTM 11, p. 107
10 Work Smocks and Work Coats

KARLOWSKY FASHION 2020
**WORK SMOCKS AND WORK COATS**

**KS 338**

*Work Smock MARILIES*
- Non-woven fabric with hood, pockets, and shoulder strap.
- Available in sizes 6-8.
- 60% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 5% Elastane.
- Very well suited to industrial laundry.

**KS 337**

*Work Smock HELANE*
- Non-woven fabric on the back and front, adjustable waist.
- Available in sizes 6-8.
- 60% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 5% Elastane.

**KS 402**

*Work Smock SARI*
- Non-woven fabric with hood, pockets, and shoulder strap.
- Available in sizes 6-8.
- 60% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 5% Elastane.

For more details and sizes, please refer to the manufacturer’s catalog.
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Equipment and Accessories

KARLOWSKY FASHION 2020
**Equipment and Accessories**

**Flat Cap CLASSIC**
- Premium quality cap with flat brim and visible seam. 
- Decorative coin on the front. 
- Easy size adjustment with a rubber strap closure.

*Outer Fabric: 100% Cotton, 210 g/m²*

**Flat Cap JEANS-STYLE**
- Premium quality cap with flat brim. 
- Elastic cord around the waist. 
- Decorative coin on the front. 
- Easy size adjustment with a rubber strap closure.

*Outer Fabric: 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton, 160 g/m²*

The matching Urban-Shirt!

*BM40, p. 68*
Equipment and Accessories

Buttons in a Pack of 12

- KK 5/6: Buttons in a pack of 12, Colour: blue
- KK 3/7: Buttons in a pack of 12, Colour: green
- KK 10/2: Buttons in a pack of 12, Colour: light green
- KK 2/1: Buttons in a pack of 12, Colour: black
- KK 4/9: Buttons in a pack of 12, Colour: gold
- KK 104/6: Button, black, gold in a pack of 12, Colour: black
- KK 14/3: Buttons in a pack of 12, Colour: white
- KK 35/3: Buttons in a pack of 12, Colour: white
- KK 35/3: Buttons in a pack of 12, Colour: red
- KK 19/1: Buttons, clear in a pack of 12, Colour: red
- KK 117/1: Buttons, clear in a pack of 12, Colour: white

Button Strip 12 cm, Pack of 2

- Suitable for chef jacket double (SP 1) and Polos (SP 2)
- For 12 buttons, double buttoned jacket (3 buttons spaced vertically)

100% Cotton, 210 g/m²
High-quality, pre-shrunk, colourfast
Suitable for: 12 or more buttons

Button Strip 13 cm, Pack of 2

- Suitable for chef jacket double (SP 1) and single (SP 2)
- For 12 buttons, double buttoned jacket (3 buttons spaced horizontally)

100% Cotton, 210 g/m²
High-quality, pre-shrunk, colourfast
Suitable for: 12 buttons, 13 cm overall distance

Walter’s Holster Large

- Easy operation compartment | 2 elastic open pockets
- 100% cotton
- Size: 24 x 25 cm (with length)

Walter’s Holster

- 2 pockets and 1 film compartment
- Button loop for easy attachment to apron and belt
- 100% cotton
- Size: 12 x 20 cm overall length
NEW!

**BBQ Grill**
Innovative, multifunctional BBQ grill in sturdy stainless steel. Can be used for many different purposes. Suitable for the Karlowsky® 800 grill. Made in Germany.

- **Material:** Stainless steel
- **Dimensions:** Width: 60 cm, Height: 50 cm

**Insert Grid, Rusty-Style**
Flexible, rust-proofed fire grid made of high-quality carbon steel. Suitable for the Karlowsky® 800 grill.

- **Material:** Stainless steel
- **Dimensions:** Width: 45 cm (Diameter), Height: 8 cm

**Lid, Rusty-Style**
Protective cover in a sturdy stainless steel made of high-quality carbon steel. Suitable for the Karlowsky® 800 grill.

- **Material:** Stainless steel
- **Dimensions:** Width: 60 cm (Diameter), Height: 2 cm

**Hanging Grill with Chains, Stainless Steel**
Flexible stainless steel hanging grill. Suitable for all Karlowsky® 800 grills.

- **Material:** Stainless steel
- **Dimensions:** Width: 60 cm (Diameter), Height: 3 cm, Chain length: 100 cm

**Swivel Arm, Rusty-Style**
Functional swivel arm in a sturdy stainless steel made of high-quality carbon steel. Suitable for all Karlowsky® 800 grills.

- **Material:** Stainless steel
- **Dimensions:** Width: 60 cm (Diameter), Height: 50 cm (Height of arm), Height: 70 cm (Height of arm with collar)
**SHOES**

**Safety Shoe OXFORD**
For totally and very soft footbed, removable inner sole, 200 J energy absorbent (PV inserts) and slip resistant (FR inserts).

Upper materials: Synthetic

Sizes: 5-15

**Work Shoe OCEANIA**
For totally and very soft footbed, removable inner sole, and slip resistant.

Upper materials: Synthetic

Sizes: 5-15

**Safety Shoe USEDON**
For totally and very soft footbed, removable inner sole, 200 J energy absorbent (PV inserts) and slip resistant.

Upper materials: Synthetic

Sizes: 5-15

**Work Shoe KAPPASDOT**
For totally and very soft footbed, removable inner sole, and slip resistant.

Upper materials: Synthetic

Sizes: 5-15
SHOE CLASSIFICATION

SAFETY FOOTWEAR (200 JOULE PROTECTION CAP), EN ISO 20345:2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SB</th>
<th>Meets all basic requirements, including type and design of protection cap, material requirements, thickness of sole, can also have an open heel region.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1</td>
<td>For areas where no exposure to moisture is expected. Basic requirements are met, with the addition of enclosed heel, antistatic, energy absorption in the heel region.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2</td>
<td>For areas where some exposure to wet conditions is expected. Basic requirements are met, with the addition of enclosed heel, antistatic, energy absorption in the heel region, resistance to water penetration and water absorption.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3</td>
<td>For areas where some exposure to wet conditions is expected and there is a danger of penetration by pointed and sharp objects. Basic requirements are met, with the addition of enclosed heel, antistatic, energy absorption in the heel region, resistance to water penetration and water absorption, multiple penetration protection, moulded sole.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4</td>
<td>As S1, but all-rubber or all-polymeric footwear (safety boots).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5</td>
<td>As S3, but all-rubber or all-polymeric footwear (penetration-resistant safety boots).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROFESSIONAL FOOTWEAR (WITHOUT PROTECTION CAP), EN ISO 20347:2012

Classified in accordance with the above system. Labelling: 00-01-02-03-04-05

ADDITIONAL LABELLING (WITHOUT PROTECTION CAP), EN ISO 20347:2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Antistatic footwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>Cold insulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Energy absorption of heel region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI</td>
<td>Heat insulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR2</td>
<td>Outsole resistance to hot contact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBD</td>
<td>Outsole resistance to fuel oil (petrol and oil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Penetration resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRA</td>
<td>Slip resistance on ceramic tiles with SLS (sodium lauryl sulphate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSB</td>
<td>Slip resistance on steel floors with glycerol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRC</td>
<td>SRC = SRA + SSB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRU</td>
<td>Uppers resistant to water penetration/absorption</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CUSTOMIZED CORPORATE FASHION

Trendy fashion and uniform corporate wear is a solid investment in your company’s future. With the additional and customized textile finishing of your company clothes the perception of your company to the outside world is reinforced and your market image enhanced.
### SIZE CHART

**NOTE:**
The measurements listed by us refer to the wearer (person) and not to the measurements of the respective garment!

If, for example, the chest measurement of a chef’s jacket is 101 - 104 cm, this means that this product is suitable for a person with these chest measurements.

If your measurements are somewhere between two sizes - we recommend ordering the larger size.

#### LADIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order sizes</th>
<th>XXS</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>chest width (cm)</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waist width (cm)</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inseam leg (cm)</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order sizes</th>
<th>XXS</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>chest width (cm)</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waist width (cm)</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inseam leg (cm)</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WASHING SYMBOL LEGEND

- **Washing**
  - **W**: hand wash
  - **C**: machine wash
  - **S**: dry clean

- **Rinsing**
  - **R**: hand rinse

- **Drying**
  - **D**: air dry
  - **L**: tumble dry

- **Ironing**
  - **I**: flat iron
  - **S**: steam iron

### MEASURING

The assistance of a helping person is recommended. We recommend to wear tight-fitting clothing or underwear. Measure directly on the body. The necessary additions for the comfort or functionality are taken automatically by us during the creation of the textiles.

Please consider the following helpful measuring recommendations:

1. **Chest width:** It is measured at the widest part of the chest horizontally around the body.
2. **Waist width:** It is measured at the thinnest point horizontally around the waist.
3. **Hip width:** It is measured at the widest part of the buttocks horizontally around the hip.
4. **Inside leg:** It is measured from the crotch along the inside of the leg straight down to the floor.

---

### IMPRINT
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